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EATON RAPIDS--BRIDGES
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., . Eaton Rapids Is 'City of Bridges
.*. *
*
* ·- *
*
~t's Either .That or Swim ·A~ross

·By _BLAJ."llCHE JARDTh"E

tury on E. Knight st. -. a steel'
. frame with wood planking, t~e
. EATON RAPIDS-Eaton Rapids whole thing set 'on concrete pills noted for its many bridges-:-19 ings. Being b1,1jlt ,before automoln all - crossing and re-crossin~ biles came into use, the old strucCrand river and Spring brook and ture has a roadbed only 15~2 feet
'the canals and! races that have wide with a small divider in the
:t>een dug to provide more usable cent~r which presents a nervewater power for the town: The shattering traffic' .hazard. The exbridges for years were the b1ggesL treme lack of "dodging space"
constant drain on the city's. budg- causes at least one accident per
et, according tp Mayor He1lemaa week. It's good driving practice,
o. Miller, b~t as more permanen though, to teach motorists . the
construction was used, expenseJ exact sizes of their cars. Drivers
haYe dropped,.
,
who habitually cross the old bridge
The year 1955 ·wm be another either develop great skill or many
bridge building yea: •. with a n~w crumpled fenders.
.' '. ·
$83,600 span replacing one built The Knight st,, bridge 1s being
near the turn !'f· the c.ent~ry.
replaced with a new concrete and
The first bridge ·bu~l~ m Eatuu steel structure with a roadbed 24
Rapids was a plank bridge across to 26 feet wide. Three blocks south,
Spring bfook on Main st., between on State st. stands a bridge built
Hcirner's sales. room and Miller's in 1948 at ~ cost ·of $68,000. This,
retail store. LaJ:er, a darn was built the newest bridge 'in Eaton Rapids,
and two races were du.g, one on replaced the t w'itn of the old
either side of the Spring brook Knight st. bridge, 'also built around
course, and two more bridges ":'ere 1900 of iron and wood.
added to span. the races. ·In time, The athletic field at the high
the three !:?ridges merged into one school was a river. bottom before
long bridge with th~ee separate the present Spring· brook cha!1nel
watercourses under it, and !he was dug. After the .field was filled
._darn was removed, Its function in and leveled off,<a wooden bridge
having been replac~d by g8:tes In was erected between the school
the bridges. The entire area IS now grounds and the athletic field. The
a complicated system of water ~on- channel afforded good swimming
trol devices. In ~948 the _Miller and th!) bridge foade a good vanJ.)airy company bmlt a parking lot tage pdint for (wirtching aquatic
over one of the old canals, cover- demonstrations. ,'•1ri~'1913, a group
Ing it with steel and concrete.
of students and te·achers were clus. STILL IN USE
tered on the bridge. watching one
The first concrete bridge was such performance when the bridge
built in 1901 by G. Elmer McAr- collapsed, dumping the spectators
thur, spanning a creek betweel\ in the river. No one was injured.
Rose Hill and Hamlin cem~teries, NEW STRUCTURE. ·
but McArthur says that one 1s 'only .
.
· 1 t and that he actually . A steel ,reinforced, concrete
~ui~~ ~~'first concrete "bridge" bridge· was built th.en anq is standon S. Main st. in 1907. At that Ing today.
. ., .' · ·
..
time reat expansion of the city Island park 1s r~ached by two
was 'f~rseen . and the bridge was footbridges, .one of iron constructbuilt to support inter-urban street- ed . whe~ t~e early State and
cars. The streetcars 'never arrived, ~1ght st. b~1dges were, !h.e, other
however, 'because the automobile bmlt rnor; rece~tly of concrete.
came upon the scene and Eaton The latter, ostens1blY,,!l footbridge,
Rapids failed. to grow big enough has a removable steel pos~ !it one 1
fast eno1.1gh.
:
e~d to prevent a!l but offlci_al ve-:
··The :oldest bridge still in use was h1cles from crossing to the island.
built around the turn of .the cen- In 1842, when the dam across
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$35 a day damages since-Oct. 1.
• . And, according to City Clerk Dennis
Craun, Red Cedar is supposed to have "total
EATON RAPIDS - The new Hall Street
acceptance" of the bridge by the state and
bridge could be open to traffic, but it lacks
the city no later than Nov. 1.
guardrails.
.
Meanwhile, the coffer dam is still holding
If it weren't for a coffer dam, work could
up construction of part of .the Island Park
begin on the Island Park wall..
.
wall by Willard Charland of Holt, who was ·
awarded a contract by the city.·
MEANWHILE, THE Spring Brook mill
THE CRUMBLING wall has created
race channel should have been scraped and
enough concern that residents formed the
·cleaned by,now, but ~asn't been.
.
"Save the Island Committee."
And they all· tie in together.
But Charland has to have the water lower
·The coffer dam. was built to hold back water from the mill race running undet the Hall · before· he can go to work. However, the
Grand River can't be lowered until som'e waStreet bridge so the new obridge could be
ter can be sent through the mill race, accordbuilt.
ing to Don Cady, operating engineer of MillTHE BRIDGE ...,. started last June 9 er's Hydroelectric Plant at Smithville.
has been completed for about three weeks
Those aren•t the only developments
but is still barricaded. A state sa'fety inspec- · awaiting Red Cedar's move.
tor has strongly recommended guardrails be
·THEIR CR~WS were supposed to 'level
put at certain spots on the bridge first.
•• ·~
•
Bolting the guardrails in place - along. .. and smooth out the stream bed and .push debris up onto- dikes ·at the side in the mill race,
the bridge railing and at -either end of the
Spring Brook's chqnn~I.
. .
bridge - probably would take no more than
(When the mill ·race runs under the Hall
a day at the most, ,according to City Superin·
Street bridge, it converges wlth Spring Brook
tendent Ro~rt Zona.
.
and the'two flow in a northeasterly direction
.
But the guardrails aren't here says the
until they join the Grand River.)
·
Red Cedar Construction Co. of East Lansing,
The stream powers a small power' plant
blaming it on slow service fro.m the Armco
on North Main Street, owned by Miller's. Arid
ccr:of Indianapolis, Ind. . J
in exchange for Miller's monetary loss during ,
THE GUARDRAILS should have
orthe bridge construction, Red Cedar agreed to
dered earlier, say several city officials.
clean up the bottom of the stream from the
Red Cedar was suppose9 to have traffic
mill race to the Knight St. Bridge.
·
.
·r.plling by Oct. 1 on the $130,400 bridge for
THIS WORK was supposed to have been·
which the state is putting up 7S per cent of .
done the week of October 13, according to
the-price tag. Because Red Cedar didn't have
'
iJ open, the company has been paying about · cady. But it hasn't been done.

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
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: •. Though. the ne~ H~ll ~tre}f'fa~g~ i~ .Eaton
Rapids wasn't recid-('when school buses started rolling
this·month, 'chances are it will be completed in about .. :
. four weekS. Doing that• "gyesstimating" is Daniel J·~
R_!:f>puhn, engineer. with the .con'sultfng firm of "G. L'.; ·

s r ·.A r·E

-:rou R.AJ A .J

·

·s~

pi- JCI. 1_'17.S _ .

· ., · .,, t,: , .
·. ! . M~Lra.vy. &.. s"~ns. 11~ said a)r ·~e mate1i~I n·e~etsa~ is

on hand· to .buil_!:I the"~ 130,AOO structure. State and
federal:funds•qre'financing thr~e-fourtli$ of the cost of
the bridge, ~tartec,t lasJ ~·ile
'The· old liridge; declared unsa.fe, _was c!o~~~ in.'Jan\Jciry, 1973. '
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Bri~ge Project Re·su,mecl
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The rauc9.us .~oise of a cr 0 ne4 hq_s.retv~o~d to the big gap over the mi!j str_~am,
on Hall Stre'et in Ee tcfn Rapids 'where briclge building has resumed. The old ·bridge,
declcired unsafe, was knocked down -- and then the project became stalled since·
l,ost June' 24 for lack of steel pilings. They finally arrived and last Tuesday crews of~
the Red Cedcs Construction Co. returned. Foreman Gary Brown said that now he ·
hopes the job will be completed in late fall.
•
I

·rut: ST:\'n: .JOl"K'.\:\I, ·Mon .. June 16. 1975
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The "busting out" ~ffhe~Hti1 Str~et.b'ridg~·iri~ '':
.Eaton Rapids bas begun.·Th~"~e~~y equipment moved
in late last week to .. begin the}lemplition of the bridge

·~-

--

that was declared unsafe for traffic in 1973. The
· $130,400 project to provide a replacement bridge is
expected to be completed by fall.
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The 82-year-old Smithville Road bridge
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-·Eaton; R·apidSJ ftpt'111~s ~l',~
Pl:a~·s· for. New_ atidQ;~:f-~
iM~

~~:,~
w~te~

· ·
1?
charges caused by the discol)nected
\nairr. U !"
Putting money on the line .elsewher.e, tHe council
agreed to commit $3,300 to the Bicentennial.Commit- _
' EATON'RAPIDS ....._If all ~oes according to plan
- tee - ·and to asR the Michigan Bicentennial Co~ ~~
Ea,ton R'apids will have a new Hall Street bridge by
sion for a f!latching -grant.
.; "1
the J:!nd of .this summer.
; .$3,300, however, the council will deduct .; ·''.
OF THE
.~! pty ~ouncil has approved the final plans and
$1,650. toward· remodeling of the Chamber of Com-1 ·
engine.~ .s estimate for the bridge. The state highway
merce building - part of which will bl!" used fal' Bi- ~
department, which is constructing the bridge, has alcentennial displays.
•_
read1 advertised for bids, according to Stuart Rule,
' For the old stone buildin~ - Otte used exch1siyely •
· city cler~. The bi~s will be opened May 14.
for public toilets ..- new tmlets will. be put jn iahd
. :'-CTUAL CONSTRUCTION is expected to· start
the rest of the building remodeled for continued usct'l)y
WJthin 30 c\ays after letting of the bids. , .
the chamber.
·
1
Thi! ·city will have to match about one-quarter
Mayor Ja~es McBride created ·a Civil pefertse
,of t~ total, cost of $130,400 and the city will also
committee and appointed councilman Vie Huddleston,
have;to pay about $6,000 in pre-engineering fees, Rule
Fire. Chief Richard Freer, city suoerintendent Robert ~· ·
safd. ' "
·' . .
'
Zona. ambulan~e director· Harold Oliver and himself
·
The. bridge was closed in January, 1973, because
to the committe'e. ·
··:
•
.
·
~ ~
,. of detetiora~ion. - ;
,
THE COlJNCIL gave McBride ~animous
•
ON:.')\NOTHER' subject concerning water, high
dorsement to forward a letter to th~~aton County
ground-Vater, the council voted to help out one vieBoard of Commissioners thanking theifAor allocating
tim, MI~ Mildred- Larsen, 212'.Heilemazt, St., ~hote\, ~ ::...- the· city six positi~n_s under' the Comprehensive Em" b~eme Milapsed under the weight pCJl'"OUnd v/lter ~ :, ", ployment and Trammg Act (CETA~ ""'a f"'i
"'' disconf! K.fiJi'the~cifYls~water serv\ce'.'"
' - ' • •· · ·• ~· i.-. · 'McBride wrote the i;ou11tY. thft~~qE'llA pro\ The Aq9~ heTpt!d by waiving ,the building permit !') SE gram was allowing the-city to repla'Ce Amity sidewalks
fee for rec?nsttuction, the hook-up fee for restoring'
at ~i cost to the ~om!!owners -~~i~h .th~ ~l~y paying
. water-6erv1~eJ:- and· no increase in_ water or sewer
fnlYffor q1e mater.ials.
,
• , ·
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff. Writer
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E. Rapids, to Ge~·f~nds for Bri<J,ge
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By HELEN ~LEGG
, run~ ftom Grand Riv~r
~f. t~e cost of the new ,bridge,
Councilman Lynn Baldwin, · ·
. Staff Wnter
.,.. Sprmg Brook, was put m the plus; any engineering or other 'in a lengthly rep<irt/said that· · ·
. ATO.. N. RAPI S . , h. .
stat.e critical bridge program necessary costs.
a stu··dy by' enaineers·of Com·- - ·
.E
D -": r ere IS - pre~umably because Hall
o•
hope for .the Hall Street bridge Street is one of the two main"' , At .the same meeting Fire m o n w e a-'1 t h
'Assodates
1
· - which has been closed to ve- 1 routes through the city.
'
Chief .Bill Oliver said he was1 showed ·an influx of large_ · :
hicle · traffic for 'about rn
resigning on Au_g .. 17, and quantities of storm water into ··.
months.
I . The
highway . department asked the ,council for a letter the sanitary sewers and the - . asked the city council to notify of recommendation.
sewage treatment plant.
Built in 1923, the bridge has , it within.30 days as to whether
'
·
'
TH.E. _COUNCIL agreed to . BALDWIN suggested· the
been declared unsafe by engi- or not it wanted to participate
in the. programs '.'and the an- . ·write the letter but held the · council 'consider a $250,ooo·
neers.'
·
ticipated date for taking bids." resignat~on in· abeyance until bonding program to separate
1, THE ·MICHIGAN Depart·
· · .· .
they \lave had a chance to dis- the·sewer systems.
'
·
ment of State, Highways and
THE COUNCIL has directed · cuss :the matter with Chief
Transportation has notified the that immediate notification be Oliver during a committee-of·
He also said he had written
city it is eligible for 75 per sent to the state, saying the the:\\.'hole meeting.
·
to Heifitz Pickling ·Co. asking
cent of the cost of construction city wishes to participate and
for specific information as to
(up to a maximum of $500,000) plans'to take bids by late fall
Oliver, 46, told The State wfiether it intends to install its ·
to. repfa<:e the bridge.
or early winter of 1974.
Journal he is not resigning for own treatment plant for waste ..
,
health reasons and has "no water -or pay the city to do · · ·
The flail Street structure,
The council also said it is other · plans." He would not it. Heifitz is the biggest user of- ·
which spans the canal which· willi,ng .to put up 25 per cent elaborate.
city water.
"
'
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Eaton Rapids Journal, Eaton Rapids,

Michi&"an~.Wednesday,

Mar. 30, 1960

BRIDGE CLOSED
Here are• ':two views notched-out part of the stump and the~hi.e:tal
showing what happened when one ·of :the big wedge still lying in place. City employees
Island park elms,· being cut by a c:i:ty crew, took veying the wreckage are foreman Jim Harman
a· freak twist and fell 90 degrees .off the path · and Henry W~man. (Journal photo by Carl
·
,
intended for it. In the phpto a:t right, note :the Hamman.)

sur-

New Islilnd

Span·

Will Cost $4·,ooo

·I

City: Preparing to Rebuilcf Wrecked Bridge

Whether to repair or completely
ebuild the e,;ist Island bridge was
he problem before the City Comnission this week.
·
Half of the old bridge was
vrecked last Thursday afternoon
vhen an 80-foot elm tree, being
elled by a City crew working on
he Island, whipped sideways and
rashed across the Island end ·of
he span, smashing guard rails and.
:anting the bridge floor about 30
legrees.
·A half-dozen city employees,

,;

working around the tree• at the
time with power saws, axes and
wedges, were lucky to escape without injury. One man was standing
three. feet from the tree, driving in
a wedge, when it toppled sideways.
The big tree, measuring about
2 ¥.! feet thick at the base, carried
away electric lines and a telephone
cable crossing the Island, leaving
pai;:t of the East Side without
power ·or phones for a time. Electric power was interrupted for only

25 minutes, but city - electrical
crews and a half.::dozen Bell Telephone crews, many of them called
in from other cities, worked
through Thursday night and most
of Friday to make permanell!t repairs. About. 400 telephones were
knocked out by the break.
The city crew had been working
on the Island for two weeks, removing the old lights, trimming
some trees and cutting down
others that wer:e largely dead or
damaged. The big elm, standing

.. .

only five feet from the bridge approach, had been notched to fall
in a southeasterly direction into
the river.
Instead, whether from a sudden
shift in wind dir~ction or some
other reason, it fell to· the northeast, directly across the -bridge and
its west approach.
G. J. McLravy, Lansing consulting engineer who desigend both the
State street and new East Knight
street bridges, inspected the damage Friday and told City Comrnis-

.
-.,, - -

sioner Leo Benjamin that repairs
could be matle for approximately
$2,000. '
He and Benjamin estimated that
.a completely new bridge, using existing piers and abutments, could
be built by city employees at a
material cost of about $4,000. This
would be of heavy steel beam construction while the old bq<;J.g~ is a
truss type in which the comparatively light stringers underneath
are ·tied to the steel railing to form
a'-.stipporting truss.

I

The City Commission discussed
the probelm at its Monday night
meeting and is .gathering more in- '
formation this week before making a decision. Funds are available
to do the job immediately, al- I
though it may mean curtailing
some sewer work this summer.
The city had spent about $2,000
on the bridge last summer to put
on a new steel and corn:rete deck.
The bridge is closed until it can
be repaired or replaced.

..,

Eaton COLinty bridges
are:Ctumbling down··
job in Lansing)," said B.eth · ·
Squires, who lives east of the
d ·b d
Petrieville Highway Bridge off Ml L'k
1 e Lon on ri ge, 60 of Eaton. 99 near Eaton Rapids. .
,
.. County's · 100 bridges are falling
'· down. .
·
-.
Water rushing over the rocks
i
Correction: 59 are.falling down. and birds singing have· been music
· ! One, the· Matthews .Road bridge, to-her ears sinc;e the bridge closed
i fell into the Grand River after it earlier this year, she said.
1 was closed last year.:
But Squires··said she does not
. : · The problem is serious, Eaton like Jhe mot9rcyclists ~i,,ouse the
C~unty Road Commission _engibridge as their own "private drag-.
neei:-manager ,)C.E .. Wiles told, way."
county cpmmissioners last mQrtth. · .
Last month ... tne Otto . Road
Nine county road bridges 'have Bridge at Pinch Highway was
, beeri ·closed and 51. others are too closed.
·
.·
- ·
1
shaky.· to bear th~. nqrmal legal
· Ann Tennes was "kind of optii load limit of.~ tons,;Wiles said. · mistic" the bridge, near her fam.
The 51 bridges have signs po~t- Hy's Benton TO\ynsl)ip ·pick-your-'.
irig load limits; nine others are too own apple orchard and cider mill,
~'®.I~~~-$.~'.~~t~~~f:@fm~Zt.~1.4i4@1.\1fl~tfi~-;gt31t;id~urlff~Jfilc .
narrow for safe two-way traffic, would re-open this summer.
Wiles said.
. .
But that's not likely. ·
Here are the nine clos.ed Eat~n C~l:lnty bridg~s: 1. Greshani :HighBridges are closed when the·
The county road commission way at Shaytown Road. 2. Pmch Highway at Otto Road. 3. Bunker
load limit is less than three tons: now has the money to replace Highway. 4. Petrieville Road near M-99. 5. Buck east of ·Wilson
; Other closed Eaton county bridges · • three bridges, but none will be ~oad ..6. Matthews Road. 7. Griffin east of Bradley Ro!3d .. 8.,Broadj include
the · Bunker High'way · -complete before· 'the end of the way Highway. 9. Valley Highway at Stine.Road. · · · , · .
~ Bridge, Gresham Highway Bridge
year, Wiles said.
'
.
I at Shaytown Road~ Valley 'HighFederal and state aid'' is avail1 wa_y Bridge _ar Stine. Road, Gn.··ffin.
able. through the $25. million Criti- Matthews Road and Broadway trucks and huge farm machines,
Bndge east ·of Bradley Road and . cal Bi::idge Fund, which is funding Highway bridges, Wiles said.
. he said,
.
.
. ·
Buck Bridge east of Wilson Road.
the estimated.$500,000 .Petrieville
Bridge replacement has gener~
· The cost ()f · repla~irig 1'all 60
, Eaton County residents who live Highway Bridge replacement ally taken a back seat to· filling· bridges would-be from·$3 - $6 milnear two clO:sed .~ridges. seem to prpject. . , . . . . .
.·. . .
path.oles, he ~id,, . .. .. .. .
.: . lion, Wiles said. « , • .
take the _closmgs"_m·strid~. ~d.ac:. "'· -T~~ count¥ ·has submift~d four
"Most of Eaton county's bridges
·· Anilnpopularfundiilg,ppti'on is a · ·
cept the mc()nveruence of usmg:al- · a~dit1~nal bndge replacement ap- are old ... they're· worn out," bridge millage, which counties in
temate routes.
. . · .
phcatlons to the fund committee.
Wiles said;
.
southwe~t Michigan are · .doing,
"I a:m one ofthe few·people who
Tliis year's co:unty road com·
The ba~ic problem is support Wiles said.
· ·
·it doesn't bother, thou·gh·it ·adds. missioi;t budget includes $185 ooo beams are crumbling with.age and
Bridge inspections are ·done
two miles to my· travel time (to a for the replacement of 'the the weight of modem vehicles like every two years; ·' · . . . '
.
·
.
. .
. .
~~~~
~19,, f(/b'S...
By DEDRIA BARKER
Lansing, State Journal
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HiStOric Eaton Rapids sp-an ·sold:;
f0r«$ 5, moving to Frankenmuth
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS
Eaton Rapids' historic
West Knight Street bridge - a nostalgic landmark for generations - will soon be dismantled
and shipped to a new home, according to City
Manager Dennis Craun.
.
He announced Tuesday that the bridge, stand-_
ing since 1893, has been sold to Frankenmuth Bavarian Inn Inc. for $5.
Craun said the Red Cedar Construction Co. of
Mason will .start the dismantling this week or
next. "The company will label the various parts
and paint match the ends of the pieces," he said.
The job is estimate~ to take aoout five days.
'

.

'

THE PIECES will then be shipped to Franken-'
muth and stored on a farm owned by William
"Tiny" Zehnder, pres~dent ~of the. Bavarian I~
corporation. Zehnder told the Lansing State Journal that he plans to have the bridge _combined
with a' similar bridge from the same era and
placed over the Cass. River somewhere in the
township.
Zehnder said that the object of his project aside from saving structures of historical significance - is to provide an extra bridge for town
residents to use off _the main drag. As it is now,
Zehnder said, all local drivers, sightseeing tourists and througti travel~rs must Tunnel through
the Main Street bridge. tJl extra bridge on a side
street would relieve the congestion. he said.
·
DISMANTLING THE West Kriight Street
bridge and building a new one to take its place
will costroughly $323,000 Craun said.
- The city find state governments will each pay
10 percent of the cost, the federal government 80
percent. The Michigan Department of Transportation contracted for the project.
Red Cedar will also build the new Eaton Rapids
brdige over the combined flow of ~pring Brook
and the Mill Race. Construction engineers are G.
_, J. McLravy & Sons of Lansing. Scheduled completion date is July 1983.
'
Craun said that "professional photographs have
been taken of the bridge and will be submitted to
the National Park Service" for eventual filing in
the Library of Cogress. The _city also submitted
another set of prints to the Michigan History Division. The government required the photographs
because the bridge is eligible for entry into the
National Register of Historic Plac.es.

II

- CRAUN AND other city officials have worked
. .on replacing the bridge for about four years after

BRIDGE TO MOVE-:- Historic West Knight Street bridge in Eaton Rapids has been
sold for $ 5 and another one will take its place. The ·old span, up since 1893, will be.
dismantled and taif.en to a spot in Frankenmuth and reconstructed. Purchaser was the .
Frankenmuth Bavarian Inn Inc. - Staff P~oto by HELEN CLEG_G
the DOT recommended it be replaced.
Constructed in an easier-going era, the bridge
is so narrow that local drivers take turns going
across one at a time. Fire Department vehicles
hav~ not used it for at least 15 years.

site for the bridges somewhere in the township~
then to put them together as one.
.·
Zehnder said Kundinger advised him that the
124-foot Eaton Rapids bridge and the 154-foot
black bridge could be put together and a little
added at eitber end to span a 300 foot spot across
"I feel the city is fortunate to have had the the Cass River.
bridge funded," Craun said. "I all\ happy it has
Before any of this can be done, he said, the
found a home. I just hope that when the contrac- municipal governing board and its planning comtor starts taking it apart that it does come apart." mission as well as the state's Department of NatIf all goes well and the pieces end up at Frank- ural Resources must all approve the project.
enmuth, Zehnder hopes that one day it can be
Zehnder said the state would not give permis- :--=._-_ __
joined with a bridge which looks much like its sion for the black bridge to be moved until a suithigh-rise framework, graceful by modem stand- able place was found for it. When it is taken out;
ards.
the site will be studied by the Michigan State UniHe said the similar one which he bougltt for $1 versity Museum and Department of Anthropology
is called- "the black bridge" and spans the river at because it was once an Indian settlement. The
Dehmel Road just 2 miles west of Frankenmuth. new bridge on Dehmel Road will cost $1 million to
It will be moved in one piece, minus the bottom $1.5 million, Zehnder said.
.
floor, to his farm.
Zehnder has previously placed an old covered
bridge behind his .Bavarian Inn. It leads directly
ZEHNDER HIRED Spicer Engineering Co. to the Inn's parking lot for 5()()cars.
and planning and development consultant How- · His son, Bill Zehnder, is president of the Michi-.
ard Kundinger, both of Saginaw, to find a suitable· gan Historical Society, he said .
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By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids has its new
::: bridge - now at least one of the suppliers wants some
money from the contractor.
• -::f.
Ji111 · Whittem - co-owner with attorney Charles
.,..,.Becker of Whittum Gravel Co. - told the council he had.
not received a dime of the $8,668.24, ptus interest, owed

•

•

",.4

. -

:, ~mmended that addnional conc~ete ~ed";
the
· banks in the vicinity of the sewer to prot~~the banks 1 ,
from scouring. But this will have to a~a1?,the comple, .I
tion of Island Park wall so water in the i'tiiltrace·(which
t
°4" - is taking t~e State Street dam overfl~) ca~be.. lqw'.·
ered
""
·~ ·t. -.....-~
~ ,
. ·
·- ·
•
·
· -: ·(; ·~'l
· "' ;,. ~ McLRAVY NEXT recommended the city use. bltU~ ·
~ ,,
· 'fim.inous membrane or latex concrete to repair the deek

bn

·,J

him by the Red Cedar Construction Co., East.Lansing, ·-~·i.

>·or·the State Street bridge. He explained salt and

mois-:·:~

t

for gravel and cement he supplied for construction of
,• ~ yu~e ·had worked their way down under the asphalt,·
the new Hall Street bridge.
·
- ~::Vhere they rusted the steel rods - which causes the
·.
. .;road surface to heave.
'
. "WE H.Av~ can:ied this since the first of Jun,~~" ,'
• :; · 1he .council appropriated $2,60()' for McLravy to
W_hlttum said. I cant get anybody over there ,to talk\
•prepare·plans for the repair.
1
Wlth me e~cept ~.bookkeeper who says he doesn t ~~~h:
•, •: • Jll~,co!!ncil also approved city superintendent Rob-·
what 1s going on.
. ~,..,. ..• ti_ ~ ert Zona~s·recommendations that he build up the shore
• He added that he and Becker were at the pomt of .
· iJ.ine and ba'nks of the Hall Street bridge to eliminate un- .
legal action.
.
.
·
dercutting of the banks by the stream and to make
Robert McLravy, consultmg en~meer for the
maintenance easier.
1,_ ·-··
bridge who was present, told the council one m3:nufac.,
H·., ·"·"·: ...
turer ~'tlridge beams last year refused to ship -any
· THE COUNCIL decided to talk to the police chief, :.-,. .
more to·R Cedar "until he paid them $80,000. If we ,
however:; ori"Zona's recommendation that a leftiYfn b~·; ·
, . ,1 qa~~.
.ontrol over it, we would not have let him bid.
allowed at'Spicer an Hall Streets over the bridge -·a· /
I ;f.!Iffi.~
ate had control .... He (Red CedarfhadTa'''
tum that was"forbidden with the old bridge.
:~
.
. · .·. ('P.eifonn nc~) bond, so I think you have some re- ·
Mike Williams who said he. was speak!~g for:-tl:!e.
".,. d)ursel' ~-t
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Military O,rder of,CO<?'.>
_;J ·~~>
.U . .
:
ties, The American Legion and the 40 & ~asked tha~the
>'~; ,?-! I ~H~K is is pretty tragic that.a local.~ontractor
new Hall Street bridge be renamed the "Veterans•War
>. c,~.n't ge,t paid from .the (general) contrac:to/ c.... ~l!ld Rob·
Memorial Bridge...
~i.
'· ' .
. , ~ : ~rt·J3ramerd, councilman. ·:"I· . .: . .. ,
'·· •1;st,..,- •
"We have had me11 will> have fought in every w\r
' ; , , ~ Moyo' Jam~Mf B,;d;. ;o;o)ed ""' th•<o "~', P'Y ,_ _
, ,;.,~ the ,c;~1"iyac
w{o~ 'ome ty~-'
; the state (who let th~ bids f~t~~._?ndg~l. arig,,tt;__~.,;aY., , ...·
tion :of veterans. of the cit~~". d townsh!J1i
h s~
·' the contractor.''. · :·
· •
.- ·~ · • 1· • • 1.:·
said.·
if·
,, ·
.HI
.
' The council. t~-~!1: worried aloud about an old sani·
· .. ~· ·
~ . !· Ula !ll!l'it
tary sewer lyipg in the mill, race which appears to be
'. .• TH.E COU!'!'~IL appro~ed, the name;: change;1effec·
threatened by the:high velocity of water. McLravy rec- ...
, ~ t1ve next Memona).Day. ·~· .
,_
.
. •.. - - .....,,............... -~....,..;: -··· •· I
-.STftTG .JouRtJR I
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Worker drills holes for plaque atop finished bridge

,Eaton· Rapids haS a first
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - Eaton
Rapids' Hall Street bridge is a
first.
It is the first bridge to be-officially opened under the
state's critical bridge 1 program.
THE OLD Hall Street bridge
was c 1osed 1·n Janu a ry, 1973 ,
and the new bridge was 6ffi-

STl1TE

:::rouRIJA-(

cially opened Nov. 1, with a
ribbon cutting ceremony.
· T_he· s~ate is paying 75 per
cent of the $130,400 cost, with
the city picking up 25 per cent
of the tab plus about $6,000 for
engineering fees.
The state releases $1 million
a year to help fund replacement of critical bridges, according to Robert Fuhr, Federal. aids secondary bridge
engmeer/.'f
75

Nov.

l'-4,

FUHR SAID that ff other · took a ~hile for a committee
bridges are being built under co be formed, proc~res to be
this program and 10 more are mapped out, to send out appli- ·
in the design stage and ap- cations and make choices,"
said Fhur ..
proved for funding.
•
The only other bridge being
bu,ilt in the -mid-Michigan area
He added that the·eommitis at Lyons. The Lyons dedicatee who cfii>oses bridges for
tion is.slated for Dec. 22, Fuhr funding include represenla- ·
Said.
tives from the State Highway
Department, the Michigan
Approval of the critical Municipal League and, the
bridge program was given by
County Road Commission.
the Legislature in 1972 and "it

'
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From:
"Mike Baker'' <mbaker@cityofe~ton(apids.com>
To:
<sporter,@cityofeaton·rapid~.~om> .. 1 .. ·
Sent:
weqn~§day i Nov~rnbe~ 30, .2011 ·4:~5 PM
s·ubject: .. · Fw: a· f~W la·st q~estibns . . · .
Sandy ... Can you h'elp with this; Mike Baker

i.

'

'

----- Original Message ~-"-From: Te'c:i J Ugibel ·
to: .Mike Baker.
.
.
Sent: Wednesday, November 3b; 2011 2:06
Subject: a few last questions
·

PM\
:

' i

Michael, any chance you have dates f9r the following bridges:
.

.

.

'

> the South Main Stre·et and Hall jstreet bridges over the m~ll pond·
> the West Knight Street bridge over Spring Brook
> the :Ni:>rth Main Street bridge' o~er Spring. Brook and the northern mill
races> the steel.and.wood arehed.pedestrian bridge over Spring Brook
near the west end of w·e~t ':H:ami1n \street in Hall Street Park/Munn
Riverwalk
I
.

.

I

We have photos of the plaques, but· no actual locations for which.
bridge they.are from. Hoping y.Ou ;have a file on these somewhere.
'
Thanks much, Ted
'

Ted J Ligi_bel, PhD
Director,· Historic Preservation Program
1
2010 teaching Excellence Award ·
Eastern Michigan University
!
235 Strong Hall
Ypsilanti, .Mi. 48197
734-487-0232
,. . .
.
erriich.equ/geo/preservation.
1

121512011

Page 1 of 1
Main Identity
From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

"Kim Byerly" <kbyerly@ci.eaton-rapids.mi.us>
"'Mike Baker"' <mbaker@cityofeatonrapids.com> ; <sporter@cityofeatonrapids.com>
<kjohnst1@emich .edu>
Monday, December 05 , 2011 11 :00 AM
RE : Bridge plaque photos

See that was
#525
#526
#532
#535 &

so much easier. #524 1983 W. Knight St.
1955 E. Knight St.
1975 Hall St.
1991 Howe Field Pedestrian Bridge
536 S. Main St.

-----Original Message----From: Mike Baker [mailto:mbaker@cityofeatonrapids.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2011 10:36 AM
To: Kim Byerly; sporter@cityofeatonrapids.com
Subject: Fw: Bridge plaque photos

----- Original Message ----From: "Kelly Johnston" <kjohnstl @emich.edu>
To: <mbaker@cityofeatonrapids.com>
Cc: "Ted J Ligibel" <tligibel@emich.edu>
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2011 7:09 PM
Subject: Bridge plaque photos

> Hi Mike,
>
> Here are all of the photos of various plaques that I have. I hope these
> help. If there is anything else you may need, please feel free to let me
> know.
>
>
> Regards,
> Kelly Ann Johnston
> M.S. in Historic Preservation, E.tv1U, 2012
> Graduate Assistant, Historic Preservation
> Curator Intern, Edsel & Eleanor Ford House
>
>

12/5/2011
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Bridge: Still causes detour .

Eaton Rapids to Get New Hall Street Bridge
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids residents fi~ve grown used to detouring around
the long-closed Hall Street bridge.
But they have never stopped asking
when it is going to be opened again. It was
closed as unsafe in January 1973.
NOW THEY have an answer: a new Hall
Street bridge will be constructed next summer. And it should be opened to traffic in
November, predicts consulting engineers, G.
L. McLravy & Sons.
The HaH Street bridge is just a block
away from the King Street Elementary
School - and school buses used to roll over
the bJ'iqge morning and afternoon with
loads M students.
But, more important, Hall Street is one

of the two triain north-south routes through
Eaton Rapids.
THIS WEEK the Eaton Rapids City
Council approved preliminary plans drawn
by the McLravy firm and asked the firm
to proceed with drawing final plans.
It is likely that construction bids can be
let in February. The council has asked that
construction not start until next July or August because the Grand River will be lowered at that time for repair of the Island
Park wall.
The new estimated total cost of the project, including a sidewalk, -is $103,500, according to Robert McLravy, who reduced
the estimate by nearly $33,700 after a talk
with the council .•
McLRAVY HAD originally figured the
cost of approach work to the bridge at
$34,510. That included raising the height of
the bridge about two feet so it could be used
at flood time.

However, the council favored building
the new bridge at the present elevation because of the expense of raising the roads
approaching the bridge.
McLravy also subtracted $10,000 from
the original estimate of $15,000 for the coffer dams - when he learned that the mill. race can also be lowered.
IN ADDITION, the level of water where
the mill pond and Spring Brook converge
southwest of the bridge ,can be lowered by
opening the gates of a power house next
to Miller's Dairy Store on N. Main St.
McLravy noted that the state will pay 75
per cent of the actual cost of the bridge
itself - which is an estimated $83,234 but the state will not help pay for any of the
approach work.
'
Altogether the contract work is expected to cost $94,057. With a contingency
fund of about $9,445, the total estimated
cost of the project is $103,500. ·

.
,· ..
STATE OF MICHIGAN

TRANSPORTATION
·'coMMISSION
Barton W. LaBelle
Richard T. White
Robert M. Andrews
Jack L. Gingrass
John c. Kennedy
Irving J. Rubin

JOHN.ENGLER, GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENT Of TRANSPORTATION.
.

-

TRANSPORTATION ·BUILDING, 425 WEST OTTAWA :POST OFFiCE sax· 30050, LANSING, MICH.IGAN 48909
.
'
.
. PHONE: (517) 373-2090 TDD NO:: (517) 373-00.12 FAX NO.: (51,7'.) 37~167
PATRICK M. NOWAK, DIRECTOR

July 18, 1996

Eatq~ Rapids Public Library

200 N.i:cµn Street
·Eaton Rapids, l\t1I 48827

To Whom It May Concern:
Enclosed you will find historic documentation for a bridge previously located. on Soutl) Main
Street in Eaton Rapids. This bridge was declared hist~rically significant by-the Michigan State ·
Historic Preservation-Office. Despite this designation, the Michigari·Department of
Transportation was forced to demolish this structure due to its poor conditfon. Consequently, we
hired Mr.
L. Halbeisento produce the enclosed document~tion bf this bridge and would like
to donate this material to your archives.

Alan

Should you have any questions or comments, I can be reached at (517) 373-2230.
Sincerely,

/->f~·,J-~
Margaret Barondess
Staff Archaeologist
Bure~u of Transportation Plann}ng

/

/

c
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HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINEERING RECORD
SOUJ:H MAIN STREET BRIDGE

Location:

HAERNO. MI-90

Spanning South Mill Race
City ofEaton·Rapids
Eaton County, Michigan
USGS Eaton Rapids Quadrangle
UTM Coordinates: 16.692579.4708732

Date of Construction:

1907

Designers:

The Riggs-Sherman Company
ofToledo, Ohio

Builder:

G. Elmer McArthur
or Eaton Rapids, Michigan

Present Owner:

Michigan Department of Transportation
Transportation Building
Lansing, Michigan

Present Use:

Vehicular/Pedestrian Bridge ·

Significance:

A politically prominent local citizen built the South Main Street
Bridge on the basis of moderately early reinforced concrete arch
design. The des~gners decorated the structure in City Beautiful
style to complement the municipal improvement efforts of Eaton
Rapids.
The Michigan State Historic Preservation Office has declared the
bridge eligible for listing· in the National Register of Historic
Places.
.

Project Information:

.HH Engine~ring Ltd. of Grand Rapids, Michigan, documented the
South Main Street Bridge concomitant with the structure's
· demolition under a Memorandum of Agreement with the Michigan ·
Department of Transportation.
:: ·
Mr. Alan L. Halbeisen observed and recorded features of the
structure during demolition from 30 May to 23 June, 1995.
Dr. James L. Cooper prepared the text 29 November, 1995.

South Main Street Bridge
HAER No. MI-90 (page 2)

1. Local/Regional Context
The lands around what became Eaton Rapids invited water-powered industrial development in
the nineteenth century. Here the Grand River, dropping through rapids, could turn many
waterwheels or turbines. Still more promising, Spring Brook joined the river towards the bottom
of its descent. Races cut between the upper river and the brook promised still more substantial
taps on gravity's feed.
Among the nine or ten families which settled in the area in the mid-1830s, Amos Spicer began to
exploit the water power when he built a sawmill about 1836 and laid Spicerville out into town
lo.ts. 1 By the end of the next year, Spring Brook sported a grist. mill. A man-made dam soon
partly regulated the brook's flow, and within-a few years.two races supplied water from the upper
Grand River. The first race was dug in 1840 closest .to the intersection. of the ·river with the
brook; the second--the southernmost race--channeled more-distant river water into the brook by
1843. Within a few years, the races and the brook powered sawmills, carding and woolen mill~;
and cabinet shops.
Mere growth of the youthful industrial center did not transform Spicerville--even when renamed
as _Eaton Rapids--into the county seat. Although the town fathers would not soon forget this
failure to become the region's governmental center, they found some solace in the community's
continuing industrial development, and boosters continued. to dream expansively even as the
competitive edge which water power once provided Eaton Rapids slowly faded into memory by.
1900.
The municipal improvement movement which swept the nation. after 1893 touched those along
the Grand, too. Eaton Rapids installed water and sewer lines and began gas and electric service.
Its leaders also started talking about paving major streets and sidewalks as their counterparts
were doing in neighboring Grand Ledge, Charlotte, and Lansing.

This historical narrative owes much to Irene J. & William R. Henry, "Historic Evaluation
of the 1907 M-50/M-99 Concrete Arch Bridge, South Mill Race, South Main Street, Eaton
Rapids, Michigan." Henry .& Henry Preservation & ~chitectural Consultants of Media,
Pennsylvania, prepared their evaluation for the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT
#32473) and Bureau of History (MDOS ER #91536) in October 1992.

South Main Street Bridge
HAER No. MI-90 (page 3)
2. The Decision to Build a New South Main Street Bridge

In late 1906 the Eaton Rapids City Council started talking about rescuing Main Street from
spring mud by paving. The official conversations about Main Street did not stop at the South
Mill Race which separated the business district from the developing middle and upper class
residential neighborhoods to the south. They almost inevitably included the timber bridge which
linked the two districts.

The talk turned to action in the late spring of 1907. The City Council appointed a committee "to
get plans, specifications and estimated costs of constructing a cement arch bridge across race on
South Main Street" in April, toured Lansing's new brick paving in May, and approved a bond
issue for their own street and. bridge project in June. The Council's Street Committee closed out
June by engaging the "Riggs-Sherman Company of Toledo, to perform engineering work on
paving for $300.00 which amount also includes the plans and specifications for the south race
bridge. "2
On 15 August, the City Council approved the Riggs-Sherman Company's proposed plans and
specifications for the bridge and set bidding for the 20th. The Council received two bids on
"Plan B," one from Edward A. Weiland of Elyria, Ohio, for $5,434.20, and the other from G.
Elmer McArthur of Eaton Rapids at $5,354.95. As the lowest and also local bidder, McArthur
secured the contract.

2

Eaton Rapids City Council Meeting Minutes (30 April, 25 June 1907), as quoted in
Henry & Henry, "Historic Evaluation," 11, 12.

South Main Street Bridge
HAER No. MI-90 (page 5)
The South Main Street Bridge's ring appears to have delineated less than a third of a semicircle,
and, with a rise of 4 ft. and 9 in., it carried a rise/span ratio of only 1:6.5. At 10.5 in. at the
crown and 21 in. at the abutments, the ring's depth was substantial for the span length, and so too
was its reinforcing system with two independent rows of 1 5/16 in. spiral rods placed about 3 in.
into the concrete from the surface of the intrados and extrados. The rods ran longitudinally
without laps or variatio~ about 12 in. apart horizontally within each row and extended
approximately 8 in. into the abutment where each end was bent downward to anchor it vertically
in the top of the substructure. A row of smooth 7/16 in. transverse tie bars alternated about
every. 21 in. just above the top and bottom longitudinal rows of the heavier spiral rods. Laced
between the rows of transverse rods, wire probably held the rods in place while the concrete was
being poured and set.
The heavy. abutments, each at least 3 ft. and 6 in. deep and 6 ft. wide, were constructed in two
phas~s. McArthu~ laid the approximately 2-ft. base of each abutment before erecting the
falsework for the ring, placing its reinforcing, and then pouring the concrete for the ring and the
upper portion of the ,abutments in a continuous round. The abutments contained no reinforcing
beyond that extended from the ring.
Riggs-Sherman designed r~l~tively heavy and independent spandrel walls. At 1 ft. and 4 in. thick,
they were sub~tantial given their very limited height. As was characteristic of much Melan era
design, Riggs-Sherman also left the spandrels altogether unreinforced, thus neither using the
walls as an aid to the span's carrying nor resisting separation from the ring over time. Sand
provided the fill between the ring and the 6 in. concrete slab roadway base which in tum carried
the street's pavement of Metropolitan Brick (from Canton, Ohio) over the span. 6 Later, the road
was widened- to the East with a concrete slab and the whole roadway overlaid with bituminous.

'

The South Main Street Bridge bore many external hallmarks of a City Beautiful structure. It
carried wide· concrete sidewalks on each side of the roadway. Its spandrel walls had indented
chamfered panels which followed the lines of the ring below and of the parapet base above. Each
34-ft. and 3-in. parapet rail consisted of,precast concrete elements (lower and upper copings;
posts, caps, and balls; balusters). The base copings were 10 in. high and 18 in. wide. At 6 in.
high, the upper copings were slightly chamfered and extended from post to post. Four 14-in.
square posts with chamfered indented panels bordered the three equal-length sections of each
rail. The posts originally carried square flat caps, each of which also held--through reinforcing
rods as dowels--an ornamental ball or globe. Five 31-in. high um-shaped balusters sat doweled
in between the copings from post to post. Each um was bordered with a 12-in. square base and
cap.

6

The depth of all elements of the fill over the crown totaled 12-15 in.

South M~in.Street Bridge
HAER No. MI-90 (page 7)
Workmen began to cut the forms for the arch ring in mid-September. But, since the reinforcing
steel did not arrive from Buffalo until early October, the formwork was not instal_led until
mid-October. The ·delay in the delivery of the reinforcing generated labor problems for
Anderson. The paving of Main Street and the construction of a large commercial building in the
area had already soaked up most of the local labor not employed in the agricultural harvest
season. With the arch ring completed and apparently adequately set by early November,
Anderson's crew began a week of filling the structure.
Eaton Rapids engaged a Dexter Blake to extend Main Street's new brick pavement across the
bridge in mid-November. Anderson removed the formwork from under and around the bridge
before opening it for traffic on 20 December. All but the sidewalks were complete. Pedestrians
would have to use cinder paths until spring and the construction of paved walks.
Along with the completion of the South Main Street Bridge, G. Elmer Anderson celebrated
Christmas with marriage in a private ceremony in a house he had recently finished building, too.
Anderson would soon tum all his energies to the law and then to politics. There is no evidence
that he engaged in any form of bridge construction after· he was elected as Eaton Rapids'. City.
Attorney in 1909. 7 He did continue with residential ·construction for several years. 8
·

7

Henry & Henry report that an Eaton Rapids historian claimed McArthur built several
bridges, in nearby communities without citing any 'particular ones. McArthur is only known to
have asserted construction-paternity for two bridges, a "culvert" near Eaton Rapids (1901) and
the South Main Street Bridge (1907). "Historic Evaluation," 18.
8
Mrs .. Catherine Henry Halbeisen reports that McArthur built many residences in the City,
including one of her childhood homes. Mr. McArthur had two other significant impacts on Mrs.
Halbeisen's life; the man he saved from drowning became her employer for many years, and
durin~ his service on the Selective Service board during World War II he granted a farm
deferment to .her. soon to be hu~band, Mr. Donald Halbeisen. Mrs. Halbeisen also reports that
Mr. McArthur was known for another act of bravery, pulling a man out of a burning building.

South Main Street Bridge
HAER No. MI-90 (page 8)
SITE LOCATION MAP
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HISTORIC AMERICAN ,ENGINEERING RECOR])
INDEX TO PHOTOGRAPHS

HAER No. MI-90

South Main Street Bridge (M-50/M-99)
Spanning the South Mill Race
in Eaton Rapids, Eaton County, Michigan
.Photographer:

(\/'iev.rs 1,2,3,4,5,6,7)
(\/'iev.rs 8,9, 10, 11)

Mike Carter, April, 1995
Mike Carter, January, 1996

MI-90-1

GENERAL \!IEW, FROM NORTHWEST

MI-90-2

ELE\/'ATION \!IEW, EAST SIDE
ELE\/'ATION VIEW, WEST SIDE

MI-90-4

\!IEW ACROSS TRAFFIC LE\!EL, FROM SOUTHEAST

MI-90-5

\!IEW OF EAST RAILING

MI-90-6

\!IEW OF.WEST RAILING

MJ.;.90-7

DETAILED \!IEW OF RAILINGBALUSTERS

MI-90-8

\!IEW OF REINFORCING IN ARCH DURING DEMOLITION

MI-90-9

STREET BRICK PA\!ING1

MI-90-10

BRIDGE DURING CONSTRUCTION2

MI-90-11

HISTORIC \!IEW OF BRIDGE, CIRCA 19073

Clara Squires and Jean Kline, Island City Pictorial History 1835-1980, Eaton Rapids,
. Michigan, page 51.
·
·
·
·
2
·
'Clara Squites·and Jean Kline, Island City Pictorial History 1835-1980, Eaton.Rapids,
Michigan; page 69.
·
3
· · Postcard locatedjri ~old~r·'.lBridges, General, Tov.rn & City (1), No .. 6006", in State.of
Michigan Archives, Lansing;, M.}}~l)igci.v: .
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By HELEN CLEGG

Staff Writer

agreed to pay 90 per cent of the estimated $239,000 needed to replace the
bridge. The county will pay the remaining 10 per cent.
De La Mater noted the county had
already invested between $8,000 and
$10,~ for preliminary plans for the
project.
Trying to clear the air, Rep. Ernest
Nash, R-Dimondale, called all the concerned parties to a breakfast meeting.
There, after Mike Washo, deputy director of the state's history division
explained the project would not affect
either the rebuilding or any funding for
the project, all opposition ceased.

EA TON RAPIDS - The furor bestate and local government officials over the fate of the Smithville
bridge has been resolved, apparently
to everyone's satisfaction.
The flap began on May 2 when letters from the Michigan History Division and State Historic Preservation
Office were sent to the Eaton County
Road Commission, Hamlin Township
Board and area residents notifying
them the bridge was to be nominated
for the National Register of Historic
Places.
WASHO SAID the agencies wanted
Almost everyone assumed the action
wo~d prevent replacing the bridge to put pictures of the site in the state
which has been closed since April 19'n and county historical files which would
cost about $80.
because it was unsafe.
~en Hamlin Township officials
ALL OF those who received the let- said they had no money for the project,
ters, plus the Eaton Rapids Superin- Nash volunteered t9 raise the funds.
If?nically, ~hen the State Board of
tendent of Schools and fire chief protested, claiming the bridge was a vital ReVIew held 1t quarterly meeting this
week to put such project on the nacommunity link.
Dean De La Mater, engineer-mana- tional re~stry it did not have enough
ger of the county road commission time to discuss the Smithville project.
De La Mater said construction on
was particularly upset. He noted that
after a two-year search for funds to re- the new bridge is expected to begin eiplace the bridge, the state had just ther in late summer or early fall.
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Tranquil setting for Smithville bridge
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isto Eato~ Rapi~s span sold
for $ 5, moving to Franke
h
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS
Eaton Rapids' historic
West Knight Street bridge - a nostalgic landmark for generations - will soon be dismantled
and shipped to a new home, according to City
Manager Dennis Craun.
fie announced Tuesday that the bridge, standing since 1893, has been sold to Frankenmuth Bavarian Inn Inc. for $5.
Craun said the Red Cedar Construction Co. of
Mason will start the dismantling this week or
next. "The company will label the various parts
and paint match the ends of the pieces," he said.
The job is estimated to take about five days.
THE PIECES will then be shipped to Frankenmuth and stored on a farm owned by William
"Tiny" Zehnder, presi_dent of the Bavarian Inn
corporation. Zehnder told the Lansing State Journal ,that he plans to have the bridge combined
with a similar bridge from the same era and
placed over the Cass River somewhere in the
township.
Zehnder said that the object of his project aside from saving structures of historical significance - is to provide an extra bridge for town
residents to use off the main drag. As it is now,
Zehnder said, all local drivers, sightseeing tourists and through travelers must funnel through
the Main Street bridge. An extra bridge on a side
street would relieve the congestion, he said.
DISMANTLING THE West Knight Street
bridge and building a new one to take its place
will cost roughly $323,000 Craun said.
The city and state governments will each pay
10 percent of the cost, the federal government 80
percent. The Michigan Department of Transportation contracted for the project.
Red Cedar will also build the new Eaton Rapids
brdige over the combined ffow of Spring Brook
and the Mill Race. Construction engineers are G.
J. McLravy & Sons of Lansing. Scheduled completion date is July 1983.
Craun said that "professional photographs have
been taken of the bridge and will be submitted to
the National Park Service" for eventual filing in
'the Library of Cogress. The city also submitted
another set of prints to the Michigan History Division. The government required the photographs
because the bridge is eligible for entry into the
National Register of Historic Places.
CRWN AND other city officials have worked
on replacing the bridge for about four years after

BRIDGE TO MOVE - Historic West Knight Street bridge in Eaton Rapids has been
sold for $ 5 and another one will take its place. The old span, up since 1893, will be
dismantled and taken to a spot in Frankenmuth and reconstructed. Purchaser was the
Frankenmuth Bavarian
Inn Inc. - Staff Photo by H£LEN CLEGG
.._
the DOT recommended it be r~placed.
· Constructed in an easier-going era, the bridge
is so narrow that local drivers take turns going
across one at a time. Fire Department vehicles
have not used it for at least 15 years.
"I feel the city is fortunate to have had the
bridge funded," Craun said. "I am happy it has
found a home. I just hope that when the contractor starts taking it apart that it does come apart."
If all goes well and the pieces end up at Frankenmuth, Zehnder hopes that one day it can be
joined with a bridge which looks much like its
high-rise framework, gniceful by modem standards.
He said the similar one which he bought for $1
is called "the black bridge" and spans the river at
Dehmel Road just 2 miles west of Frankenmuth.
It will be moved in one piece, minus the bottom
floor, to his farm .
ZEHNDER HIRED Spicer Engineering Co.
and planning and development consultant Howard Kundinger, both of Saginaw, to find a suitable

site for the \>ridges somewhere in the township,
then to put them together as one.
Zehnder said Kundinger advised him that the
124-foot Eaton Rapids bridge and the 154-foot
black bridge could be put together and a little
added at either end to span a 300 foot spot across
the Cass River.
Before any of this can be done, he said, the
municipal governing board and its planning commission as well as the state's Department of Natural Resources must all approve the project.
Zehnder said the state would not give permission for the black bridge to be moved until a suitable place was found for it. When it is taken out,
the site will be studied by the Michigan State University Museum and Department of Anthropology
because it was once an Indian settlement. The
new bridge on Dehmel Road will cost $1 million to
$1.5 million, Zehnder said.
Zehnder has previously placed an old covered
bridge behind his Bavarian Inn. It leads directly
to the Inn's parking lot for 500 cars.
His son, Bill Zehnder, is president of the Michigan Historical Society, he said.
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Ps-s-st, wanna
buy a bridge?
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - Forget
about the Brooklyn Bridge. Instead, buy a bridge that is really for sale.
It's the West Knight Street
bridge in Eaton Rapids - and
the City Council won't take a
cent less than $1, according to
Mayor Larry Holley.
Rising 23 feet, the graceful
structure has added a quaint bit
of beauty to the downtown area
since it was built in 1893 by the
Canton Bridge Co. of Ohio. It
spans Spring Brook, which
flows toward the North Main
Street bridge and eventually
joins the Grand River.
BUT THE structural steel
bridge is rusted and has out- ·
lived most of its usefulness. The
fire department, for example,
has not driven its heavy vehicles over the bridge for at least
15 years. Its black-topped corrugated steel deck is so narrow
that local drivers wait their
tum if another vehicle is driving across.
About three years ago the
council agreed with the state
Department of Transportation's
recommendation that the time

had come to bid farewell. The
DOT pledged 80 percent federal
and 10 percent state funds for
the estimated $300,000 cost and
the city set aside its 10 percent
sh!;lre, according to Mayor Pro
Teµi . Robert Kirkpatrick, a
lour-tune councilman.
\
A PROSPECTIVE purchaser
must meet a few conditions.
The structure has been determined eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places, so
a buyer must agree to rehabilitate and maintain the bridge wherever it is moved to - in
accordance with the U.S. Secretary of the Interior's standards
for rehabilitation.
Also, a Michigan State Historic Preservation officer
would review and approve the
four "R's" - Relocation site,
Reconstruction, Refurbishment
and Restoration.
There's more for his dollar
bargain - the purchaser would
be responsible for removing the
bridge and maintaining it at the
new site.
In addition, the bridge must
be advertised for sale because
of its National Register eligibilSee BRIDGE. Paae 7 A
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ity and because federal funds are involved. At
least one ad must run in "Michigan Roads and
Construction," a trade weekly, and in "The
Hom," a magazine for history buffs, according to
Brian Conway, architectural coordinator for the
Michigan History Division.
AFTER A wait of 30 days, bids can be let for
construction of the new bridge on the site now
occupied by the old bridge.
Robert McLravy, architect for the new prestressed concrete bridge which will next span
Snrin11 Rmnk.
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